Abstract-In high speed railways (HSRs) communication system, the wireless channel between the train and base station varies strenuously due to high mobility, which makes it very essential to implement appropriate adaptive algorithms to guarantee the quality-of-service (QoS). What's more, how to evaluate the performance limits in this new scenario must also be considered. To this end, this paper investigates the performance limits of wireless communication in HSRs scenario. Since the information transmitted between train and base station usually has diverse QoS requirements, a QoS-distinguished achievable rate region is utilized to characterize the transmission performance in this paper, which can be regarded as a generalized case of traditional ergodic capacity and outage capacity with unique QoS requirement. The specific adaptive algorithm that can achieve the maximal boundary of achievable rate region is also derived. Compared with conventional strategies, the advantages of the proposed strategy are validated in terms of green communication, namely minimizing average transmit power.
I. INTRODUCTION
High speed railways (HSRs) have been developing rapidly in recent years, especially in China. Consequently, high mobility wireless communication attracts much more attention than ever before. Many key technologies for wireless communication need to be reconsidered in high mobility scenarios [1] , such as channel estimation, synchronization, multiple antenna technique, resource allocation (see e.g. [2] [3] [4] [5] ). Among them, power allocation, one of the most important methods to guarantee reliability and efficiency of information transmission [6] , is the main problem that this paper will concentrate on. Of course, fixed transmit power is the simplest strategy for power allocation in HSRs. In [7] , it analyzed the system service in HSRs under fixed transmit power, where some base station deployment strategies were obtained. However, it has been already demonstrated that fixed transmit power is not a good choice unless in time-invariant additive white Gaussian noise channel (AWGN) [8] . From a perspective of maximizing throughput, namely the ergodic capacity, waterfilling algorithm is optimal in fading channel [9] . On the other hand, when the service is sensitive to delay, the concept of outage capacity is a better metric, and the corresponding optimal allocation strategy is channel inversion algorithm [10] . Effective capacity is another powerful method to describe the channel limits for delay limited information transmission [11] . In [12] , it investigated the maximal ergodic throughput when outage probability is constrained. Besides, fairness among multiple users is also an important factor that needs to taken into account [13] .
Considering the specific characteristic of HSRs, under the widely used relay-aided two-hop system structure proposed in [1] , the information transmitted between base station (BS) and access point (AP) is a hybrid version that comes from many different passengers on the train, namely a group of information flows with diverse quality of service (QoS) requirements, such as different data rates and maximal tolerated delays. According to the literature [9, 14] , information flows can be divided into two categories based on delay requirement: delay-sensitive stream and delay-insensitive stream. It can be proved that traditional power allocation strategies optimized with respect to unique parameter are not appropriate for hybrid information case in HSRs scenario. What's more, we need to develop new metric to evaluate the performance limits of wireless channel in this condition instead of traditional metrics.
According to above considerations, this paper focuses on the information transmission between BS and AP, and attempts to explore the limits of wireless channel in HSRs scenarios. With the assumption that high speed train travels along a line railway with a constant velocity, this paper employs a point-topoint model under which delay-sensitive and delay-insensitive streams are transmitted simultaneously. In order to investigate the tradeoff between the rates of these two concurrent streams, QoS-distinguished achievable rate region is utilized to characterize the system limits in HSRs. It is found that conventional ergodic capacity and outage capacity can be viewed as two extreme cases of the proposed QoS-distinguished achievable rate region. The corresponding optimal power allocation strategy is also derived to achieve the maximal boundary of achievable rate region. In order to validate the results developed by this paper, we compare the new strategy with other traditional ones in terms of minimizing average transmit power. Among which, an interesting observation is derived that the average transmit power is independent of velocity on the condition that QoS requirements have been given, which is beneficial for the feasibility of applying this algorithm in HSRs.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Two-hop system structure and channel model in HSR scenarios are in- troduced in Section II. Diverse QoS requirements of hybrid information are discussed in Section III. The QoS-distinguished achievable rate region is discussed in Section IV. From a perspective of green communication, a QoS-distinguished power allocation algorithm is analyzed in Section V. At last, some conclusions are given in Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARY
A. System Structure A typical system structure diagram for high speed railway wireless communication system is shown in Fig. 1 , where BSs are uniformly deployed along the railway with equal interval. The distance between BS and railway is d 0 , the height of antenna equipped at each BS is h 0 , and the coverage radius of each BS along railway is L. In Fig. 1 , it is assumed that a high speed train is traveling along a line railway with a constant velocity, which is denoted as v 0 . In order to avoid serious penetration loss caused by metal carriage and implement group handoff between adjacent cells, users on the train usually communicate with BS under the help of access point (AP), which is usually installed on the roof of train. Since information transmission process between AP and users on the train is the same as traditional network, some traditional technology, such as WIFI, can solve this problem very well. Thus, this paper focuses on the information transmission between the mobile AP and BS. Provided that the AP is only equipped with one antenna, so the train can be regarded as a mobile mass point on the railway. Besides, it is assumed that the system time t is 0 when the train passes the point O as shown in Fig. 1 . Since transmission process along time is periodic based on the above assumptions, without loss of generality, we can concentrate on discussing the information transmission problem under the coverage of one BS, which can reflect all the characteristics of this system. That is to say, the system time range that will be taken into account
] without any other declaration in the sequel. Under above assumptions, the real-time location of train is v 0 t when system time is
, and the corresponding transmission distance between BS and AP can be expressed as
B. Channel Model
Since AP has multiplexed the information flows from different users on the train, the transmission process between AP and BS is equivalent to a point-to-point transmission process. Let x(t) and y(t) be the input signal and output signal, respectively. Generally, x(t) can be assumed as zero mean and unit variance. The available frequency bandwidth of system is denoted as B. Then, the baseband-equivalent instantaneoustime model for the channel between AP and BS is
where G denotes antenna gain coefficient, α denotes path loss exponent, h(t) denotes channel fading coefficient, and p(t) denotes transmit power at system time t. n(t) is additive complex cycle symmetric Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance σ 2 0 . Thus, the corresponding instantaneous information transmission capacity at system time t can be expressed as
It is assumed that h(t) is a constant value in the following discussion, such as h(t) = 1. Two reasons motivate us to employ this assumption: 1) line-of-sight (LOS) component is always dominant in HSRs scenario since the majority of HSRs is running over a viaduct in plain area where is in the absence of scatterer [15] [16] [17] . 2) the main problem this paper concentrates on is power allocation for large-scale fading, which changes not so fast as small-scale fading that power allocation module can track it.
III. QOS REQUIREMENTS IN HSRS SCENARIO
Usually, information flows from different users (or applications) have different QoS requirements, such as data rate, maximal tolerated delay and delay violation probability. With the help of enough buffer at transmitter, delay violation only occurs when transmission delay exceeds the maximal tolerated value. As we know, the optimality of power allocation algorithm depends on the specific QoS requirement. Consider that the information flow transmitted between AP and BS is a hybrid version that contains both delay-insensitive and delaysensitive services, traditional metrics, such as ergodic capacity and outage capacity, are not sufficient to describe the channel transmission performance in this new scenario.
Assuming that N different information flows need to be transmitted between AP and BS as shown in Fig. 1 , we denote the vectors of data rate requirements and maximal tolerated delays as R = (R 1 , R 2 ...R N ) and τ = (τ 1 , τ 2 ...τ N ), respectively. For the i-th information flow, if τ i ≥ 2L v0 (which is the operation period of HSRs), it can be viewed as delayinsensitive information since one operation period is enough to complete the transmission without delay violation. Otherwise, if τ i <
2L
v0 , we refer it to as delay-sensitive information, which needs real-time transmission in order to avoid delay violation. Thus, the hybrid information flows between AP and BS can be divided into two categories based on transmission delay requirements, i.e., delay-insensitive stream and delay-sensitive stream, and the data rates of them are denoted as R di and R ds , 
For hybrid information transmission with diverse QoS requirements, the data rate pair (R di , R ds ) can be used as a new metric to provide more insight of channel characteristic, taking place of traditional channel capacity C. To describe the tradeoff between R di and R ds under average power constraint, we define QoS-distinguished achievable rate region {(R di , R ds )} to characterize the system performance limits of wireless communication channel in HSR scenario.
Definition 1: QoS-distinguished achievable rate region {(R di , R ds )} is defined as the set composed of all feasible delay-insensitive information rate and delay-sensitive information rate pair (R di , R ds ) under the average transmit power constraint.
IV. PERFORMANCE LIMITS ANALYSIS IN HSRS
In this section, we shall investigate the information transmission limits of the wireless communication system as shown in Fig. 1 . Our goal is to derive an explicit closed-form expression of achievable rate region {(R di , R ds )}. To do so, two extreme cases in which either R di or R ds is equal to zero will be considered firstly, to serve as two baselines for hybrid information transmission. Then, the expression of QoSdistinguished achievable rate region in HSRs will be derived with the help of conditional capacity function. Moreover, the corresponding optimal power allocation strategy which can achieve the maximal boundary of {(R di , R ds )} region will also be given.
A. Delay-sensitive Information Transmission
Firstly, we consider the extreme case that R di is equal to zero, it means all information to transmit is delay-sensitive. The problem degrades to traditional zero-outage capacity problem, which corresponds to the maximal achievable value of R ds , denoted as R max ds . Provided that average transmit power is P 0 and the train travels along a line railway with constant velocity v 0 , R max ds in this case should be modeled as the following optimization problem.
where R(t) is shown in (2) , and the constraint (4a) denotes the limited average transmit power constraint. Lemma 1: The maximal achievable value of R ds is
where the optimal power allocation strategy p *
Proof: Substituting (2) into (4), based on the optimization method in [10] , the expression of p * ci (t) can be obtained, which is shown in (6) . Then, substituting (6) into (4a), the result in (5) can be obtained through some manipulations.
B. Delay-insensitive Information Transmission
When R ds is 0, it means that all the transmitted information is insensitive to transmission delay. The maximal achievable value of R di , denoted as R max di , is equivalent to ergodic capacity. Therefore, R max di can be modeled as
Lemma 2: When R ds is 0, the maximal achievable value of
where the optimal allocation strategy is
where constant λ 0 is determined by constraint (7a).
C. Hybrid Information with Diverse QoS Requirements
For the general case in which neither R di nor R ds is zero, it is obvious that the rate pair (R di , R ds ) is located within the two-dimensional region [0,
. Two objective functions R di and R ds should be considered together, which is a typical multi-objective optimization problem. That is to say, the main task is to maximize the region {(R di , R ds )} under the total average transmit power constraint.
Since the QoS requirement of delay-sensitive information stream is more rigorous than that of delay-insensitive information stream, R ds should be given priority in time-variant scenario. Thus, the basic idea of our method to explore the region {(R di , R ds )} is to maximize the delay-insensitive average information rate R di with the constraint of average transmit power after the delay-sensitive average information rate R ds has been satisfied. In order to make the discussion in the sequel more clear, we give the definition of conditional capacity function as follows.
Definition 2: Conditional capacity function C R ds is defined as the maximal achievable value of delay-insensitive average information rate R di when transmit power is constrained and delay-sensitive information rate is R ds .
According to Definition 2, the QoS-distinguish achievable rate region {(R di , R ds )} can be expressed as
Assuming that the average transmit power is P 0 , when the delay-sensitive transmission rate requirement is R ds , the 2015 
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optimization problem for C R ds can be model as
where the constraint (11a) denotes average transmit power constraint, the constraint (11b) denotes instantaneous information throughput at time t and the inequality (11c) denotes the constraint of real time information rate requirement. Proposition 1: When average transmit power is P 0 and data rate requirement for delay-sensitive information is R ds , the conditional capacity function C R ds can be expressed as
where the optimal power allocation algorithm p 
is a constant value which is determined by the average power constraint in (11a).
For description convenience, the allocation strategy described in (13) is called as a hybrid allocation algorithm. Delay-sensitive information rate requirement is considered separately with the delay-insensitive information, which makes system more efficient. Besides, according to the (13) , it can be observed that p * hb (t) will degrade to channel inversion algorithm p * ci (t) in (6) when R ds is equal to R ds,max and p * hb (t) will degrade to water-filling algorithm p * wf (t) in (9) when R ds is equal to 0. Consequently, channel inversion algorithm and water-filling algorithm can be regarded as two extreme cases of the results in (13) . As a result, the QoSdistinguished achievable rate region {(R di , R ds )}, bridging traditional outage capacity and ergodic capacity, is a more efficient metric for transmission performance of hybrid information flows with diverse QoS requirements.
D. Simulation Results and Comments
Some simulation results will be given in this subsection to validate the results developed in this paper. It is assumed that the distance between BS and railway d 0 is 2m, the height of antenna at BS h 0 is 10m and the coverage radius of each BS L is 500m. The velocity v 0 is 100m/s (e.g. 360km/h). The antenna gain G is 1, additive channel noise power σ 2 0 is 0 dBm, path loss exponent α is 2 and the bandwidth of frequency B is 20 MHz. Fig. 2 plots the simulation results when transmit power P 0 is 30 dBm, which presents the performance of four different algorithms: fixed power algorithm, channel inversion algorithm, water-filling algorithm and hybrid allocation algorithm. In Fig. 2 , hybrid allocation algorithm is superior to any other algorithms. Channel inversion algorithm is optimal if and only if R di = 0, and water-filling algorithm is optimal if and only if R ds = 0. Hybrid allocation algorithm bridges the gap between channel inversion algorithm and water-filling algorithm, and provides the largest achievable region. The {(R di , R ds )} in other traditional algorithms is just a subset of that in hybrid allocation algorithm.
Then, as a comparison, we consider another case in which two sub-channels are available. Each of the channels has the same parameters as stated for Fig. 2 . Under this case, a simple but widely used scheduling for hybrid information transmission is to transmit different information streams over different sub-channels, respectively, which is called as separate transmission schedule. For example, sub-channel A loads all delay-sensitive information streams while sub-channel B loads all delay-insensitive information streams. That is, each channel is loaded with the service that has unique QoS requirement, and traditional optimal power allocation strategy is available once again. According to above considerations, a basic problem will be proposed naturally: compared with separate transmission schedule, whether simultaneous transmission schedule under hybrid allocation algorithm can obtain a better performance? Fig. 3 plots the simulation results under simultaneous transmission schedule and separated transmission schedule when there are two available sub-channels and the total average transmit power P 0 is 40 dBm. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the performance of simultaneous transmission schedule is apparently better than that of separate transmission schedule in terms of achievable rate region. For example, (R di , R ds ) = (25, 10) Mbps can be supported under separate transmission schedule. On the other hand, if simultaneous transmission schedule is employed, the system can work under arbitrary possible point inside the shaded area shown in Fig.  3 , in which both R di and R ds are larger than these in separate transmission schedule. Even for the extreme case, such as R ds = 0, simultaneous transmission schedule is better than separate schedule, the performance gain of which is nearly 57% with respect to the throughput in separate schedule. The achievable rate regions under simultaneous transmission schedule and separated transmission schedule, respectively, when there are two available channels and the total average transmit power P 0 is 40 dBm.
V. QOS-DISTINGUISHED POWER ALLOCATION FOR GREEN COMMUNICATION

A. Minimizing Energy Consumption Algorithm
For many practical applications, the data rate requirements of delay-insensitive information R di and delay-sensitive information R ds are usually prior known by transmitter and receiver. In this case, it is more meaningful to minimize the whole energy consumption of wireless communication system by distinguishing the different QoS requirements and matching the power allocation strategy with the characteristic of information flows. Namely, let P min 0 be the minimal required transmit power, the optimization object is to minimize P min 0 that is needed to support the data rate pair (R di , R ds ). Similar to the problem in (11) , it can be modeled as the following optimization problem.
where the constraint (14a) denotes instantaneous transmission capacity limit. The constraints (14b) and (14c) denote delaysensitive and delay-insensitive information data rate requirements, respectively. Proposition 2: When information data rate requirements (R di , R ds ) are given, the optimal allocation strategy in terms of minimizing energy consumption is 
As a result, the minimum average transmit power P min 0 is:
Based on the results above, we can give a specific algorithm for QoS-distinguished power allocation strategy in terms of minimizing average transmit power shown as Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Calculating the minimal average transmit power that can support the QoS requirements.
Input:
The data rate requirements pair (R ds , R di ); The parameters for system deployment d 0 , h 0 and L; Output:
The minimal requirement average transmit power P 
goto to
Step (13) 
B. Performance Analysis
Assuming the parameters of system are the same as those in Fig.2 , Table I gives the minimum required average transmit power under four different power allocation algorithms when five possible data rate requirement pair (R di , R ds ) are shown in the first column. In the table, the abbreviations of FPA, W-FA, CIA and HAA denote fixed power algorithm, water-filling algorithm, channel inversion algorithm and hybrid allocation algorithm (QoS-based allocation algorithm), respectively. The minimum required average transmit power that corresponds to the optimal allocation algorithm in each (R di , R ds ) instance are highlighted with red colour.
It can be observed that HAA is the best strategy among five considered (R di , R ds ) instances in terms of minimizing transmit power and obtaining the highest efficiency of energy. Since the delay-insensitive information is also regarded as delay-sensitive information under CIA, the required transmit power will stay the same on the condition that the sum of R di and R ds is fixed, which is shown in the forth column of Table  I . Compared with HAA, the performance of WFA deteriorates very heavily unless R ds = 0 while the performance of CIA is also very bad unless R di = 0. It is because that both WFA and CIA can only satisfy unique QoS requirement at a time, they will become mismatch with respect to hybrid information. After the optimal power allocation algorithm for hybrid information transmission in HSRs in terms of minimizing average transmit power has been given in (15), let's discuss the robust performance of the proposed algorithm, namely the relationship between average transmit power and train's velocity. One interesting observation can be drawn from the results, which is expressed as Proposition 3.
Proposition 3: If hybrid power allocation algorithm is employed in HSRs, the average transmit power is independent of the velocity of train when transmission data rate requirements (R di , R ds ) are given. Namely, it is only determined by the deployment parameters of cellular network.
Proof: It is obvious that the average transmit power can be calculated by the (15)- (17) when the data rate pair (R di , R ds ) is given. Then, by using Lx v0 to take place of t, we can obtain a new group of Equations, which don't contain the variable v 0 . As a consequence, the average transmit power P 0,min is independent of the velocity of train, and is only determined by deployment parameters.
Based on these results, the system parameter setting is independent of the velocity of train, which is very beneficial to the feasibility of applying this algorithm in HSRs.
VI. CONCLUSION
In HSRs wireless communication scenario, the information flows transmitted between base station and high speed train are hybrid version which have diverse QoS requirements. Neither throughput nor outage capacity is sufficient to describe this kind of information transmission scenario. As a result, this paper concentrated on the performance limits of hybrid information transmission in HSRs scenario. Based on delay requirements, these information flows are divided into two categories: delay-insensitive and delay-sensitive information streams. QoS-distinguished achievable rate region was used to characterize the transmission performance of these two concurrent streams. By solving the optimization problem, the expression of achievable rate region has been obtained with the help of conditional capacity function. And the corresponding optimal power allocation strategy was also derived, which can achieve the largest boundary of achievable rate region compared with other conventional algorithms. Then, from a view of green communication, the QoS-distinguished power allocation algorithm was given to minimize energy consumption when data rate pair is given. Besides, it is worth noting that the QoS-distinguished achievable rate region in this paper is not limited to the HSRs scenario. It can be extended to the system over arbitrary time-varying channel scenarios.
